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Abstract Large volumes of Fe-silicate glasses—slags—

are produced as residues of metal production and waste

treatment processes. It would be interesting if these mate-

rials could become an alternative group of precursors for

the synthesis of inorganic polymer (IP) cements. This paper

investigates the polymerisation of Fe-silicate glasses of

composition (in wt%) SiO2: 40; FeO: 30; CaO: 15; Al2O3:

8 and an activating solution of composition (in wt%) Na2O:

15; SiO2: 13; H2O: 72. The mass ratio of the activating

solution to the glass (L/S) was varied from 0.3 to 1.0 and

the effect on the IP chemistry, microstructure and proper-

ties was investigated. Despite the high Fe and low Al

contents of the glass, an IP cement could be synthesised,

resistant to water dissolution and delivering mortars of

compressive strength [52 MPa after 28 days curing at

room temperature when using a L/S ratio of 0.45. Lowering

the ratio from 1.00 to 0.45 results in a significant

improvement in compressive strength, a lower porosity and

when immersed in water, Na dissolution is decreased and

water pH is lower. Microstructural investigation indicates

that when the amount of activating solution is decreased,

the degree of glass dissolution is lower resulting in less IP

formation and a more homogeneous IP chemistry. Com-

pared to higher L/S ratios, the IP mortar has a more densely

packed microstructure of partially dissolved glass and sand

aggregates bound by the IP matrix. At lower L/S ratios, the

formation of micro scale shrinkage cracks in the IP matrix

is strongly reduced, while at higher L/S ratios, shrinkage

cracking is more pronounced and individual micro-cracks

connect to form more pronounced large scale cracks. At a

L/S ratio of 0.45, the IP cement is composed of 90 wt% Fe-

silicate glass and only 10 wt% Na-silicate (% of powder

mix) and it is indicated that this percentage can still be

reduced. As 90 wt% of this IP cement is composed of an

industrial residue and as curing is performed at ambient

temperatures, its production is expected to have important

ecological and economic benefits.

Keywords Inorganic polymer � Geopolymer � Iron-

silicate glass � Non-ferrous slags � Glass dissolution �
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Introduction

Geopolymers are covalently bonded chains or networks,

most commonly alkali-alumino-silicates, which are X-ray

amorphous at ambient and medium temperatures and

X-ray crystalline at temperatures [500 �C [1]. Geopoly-

mers are synthesised from Si–Al rich, commonly amor-

phous precursor materials, such as calcined clays, volcanic

glasses and metallurgical slags and ashes in combination

with an alkaline activating solution, which is commonly a

mixture of (Na, K) hydroxides and soluble silicates [1].

Although non-aluminosilicate structure types, such as

phosphates and iron-aluminosilicates have been included

in geopolymer terminology, other authors refer to the

more general term inorganic polymers for these materials

and this term will also be used in this paper (abbreviation

IP, [2]).
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While the understanding of the chemistry, structure and

properties of aluminosilicate IPs is substantial, this does

not hold true for IPs of differing compositions. An alter-

native group of IPs is derived from iron silicate precursors,

containing only limited amounts of aluminium. Potential

natural iron silicate IP precursors are ultramafic igneous

rocks, such as peridotites and dunites or calcined iron-

phyllosilicates. The polymerisation of volcanic ashes con-

taining *13 wt% Fe2O3 has been studied recently [3].

However, studies on polymerisation of iron silicates have

typically focussed on slags produced by the non-ferrous

industry. In this case, the production of IP could be an

interesting, high added value solution for the high volumes

of slag produced by this industry. Examples of IPs from Fe-

rich precursors include materials synthesised from lead

slag ([27 wt% FeO [5]), FeNi slag ([35 wt% FeO [6–9]),

copper slag ([50 wt% FeO [10]) and Fe–Al slag [4].

Among others, these Fe-silicate glasses share the following

common characteristics: (a) they are semi-vitreous, (b) the

iron oxidation state is mostly bivalent, and (c) they have an

Al2O3 level \10 wt% [4]. Other sources of Fe-silicate

precursors are the slags produced as a result of the thermal

treatment of municipal solid waste. Certain technologies

involve melting of the inorganic residues and rapid cooling,

forming a glass (vitreous) precursor for downstream

applications [e.g. 11, 12].

The present article studies the synthesis of IPs from Fe–

Si-rich and Al-poor glasses with the Fe content being in the

lower range of Fe-silicate slag compositions (in wt% SiO2:

40; FeO: 30; CaO: 15; Al2O3: 8). The first objective of this

paper is to explore the possibility of synthesising IPs from

these glasses and to describe their chemistry, microstruc-

ture and physical and mechanical properties. The second

objective is to investigate the influence of using varying

amounts of activating solution on the IP properties. The

relation between activating solution composition and IP

properties, such as compressive strength and water solu-

bility have been extensively investigated for aluminosili-

cate IP precursors [1, 13–16]. Focus in these works is on

the molar ratios of Na2O/SiO2 and H2O/Na2O of the acti-

vating solution. In the field of Fe-silicate glasses, Kom-

nitsas et al. investigated the influence of the activating

solution composition on the compressive strength of IP

synthesised from Fe–Ni slag [7]. For both the NaOH

molarity and the percentage of Na-silicate solution an

optimum was obtained, while compressive strength values

were lower if concentrations were reduced or raised. While

in the abovementioned approach Na2O/SiO2/H2O ratios

were varied and optimised, another approach is used in this

paper. A single activating solution is used, with the Na2O/

SiO2/H2O ratios fixed, and the total amount of activating

solution used, i.e. the activating solution to glass ratio (L/S

ratio), varies per sample.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Fe-silicate glass was synthesised on laboratory scale by

melting and water quenching a mixture of synthetic metal

oxide powders. The following glass chemistry was syn-

thesised (in wt %): SiO2 = 40; FeO = 30; CaO = 15;

Al2O3 = 8; MgO = 2; K2O = 1.5; TiO2: 1; Na2O: 0.5;

ZnO, Cr2O3, CuO, PbO, NiO: 0.4. The powders were

molten at 1,450 �C in a bottom loading furnace using a Pt

crucible under an atmosphere rich in Ar. Samples were

maintained for 30 min at 1,450 �C before pouring the melt

in water to obtain a glassy material with limited crystalline

phases (\5 wt%). To assess whether the desired chemistry

and glass content were obtained after melting and water

quenching, the glass was analysed using quantitative X-ray

powder diffraction analysis (QXRPD, D500, Siemens) and

quantitative micro-analysis using wavelength-dispersive

X-ray spectroscopy (WDS, Jeol JXA-8530F EPMA, 10 nA

and 15 keV, obsidian as standard). For QXRPD analysis,

10 wt% of analytical grade crystalline ZnO was added as

internal standard and the slag-standard mixture was milled

in a McCrone Micronizing mill� using ethanol as grinding

agent and a grinding time of 7.5 min, to obtain a d50 par-

ticle size lower than 10 lm. X-ray diffraction patterns were

obtained over a 2h range of 5–70� using CuKa radiation of

40 kV and 40 mA, a 0.02� step size and step time of 2 s.

Quantitative results were obtained adopting the Rietveld

method using the ‘‘Topas� Academic’’ software [17–19]. A

fundamental parameter approach was used, meaning that

instrumental contributions to the peak shapes were calcu-

lated directly and the standard parameters (cell parameters,

crystallite size, lattice strain, diffraction optical effects and

background) were refined [20]. EPMA analyses were per-

formed on the unreacted core of glass particles in the IP

monoliths, analyses of 100 ± 5 wt% were accepted, ZAF

corrections were applied and results were normalised. Na

was measured first using 10 s counting time to avoid

migration. For the preparation of the IP, the Fe-silicate

glass was milled in a Fritsch� disk mill to a grain size finer

than 500 lm, subsequently in a Retsch� centrifugal mill,

using a 250 lm sieve and final grinding was done in a

Retsch� ball mill with grinding times of 20 and 60 min to

obtain two different grain sizes with a d50 particle size of

50 and 3 lm respectively. The grain size distribution was

analysed using wet laser scattering analysis (Malvern

Mastersizer S).

IP mortars were prepared using CEN standard sand (EN

196-1 conforming to ISO 679—referred to as ‘‘sand’’ in

this text [21]) and the two milled glass fractions. To

approach a closest possible particle packing of the glass

particles, particle size distribution curves were introduced
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in the Emma Mix analyser software to calculate the opti-

mal mixing ratios [22]. Mixing proportions of the glass

fractions were varied to fit a modified Andreassen curve (q

value 0.37) representing closest possible particle packing in

the 0.1–100 lm size range. This resulted in the selection of

a mixing ratio of 1:1.5 of the 3 and 50 lm glass fractions.

Glass to CEN sand mass ratio was maintained 1:3 in all

mortars. The resulting mixture with ratios of glass

(3 lm):glass (50 lm):CEN sand of 1:1.5:7.5 was used for

all mortars prepared. As activating solution, a 50:50 weight

ratio NaOH 10 M—Na-silicate solution was used (mixture

composition in wt% Na2O: 15; SiO2: 13; H2O: 72). The

NaOH 10 M solution was prepared by dissolving analytical

grade NaOH pellets overnight in distilled water and

keeping it in sealed plastic containers. As Na-silicate

solution, an analytical grade commercial solution was

used (SiO2 25.5–28.5 %, Na2O 7.5–8.5 %, density 1.35–

1.38 g/mL).

Inorganic Polymer Mixture Compositions

The IP mixture compositions used in this work are indi-

cated in Table 1. The activating solution composition was

fixed (water ? NaOH ? Na-silicate) while the activating

solution to glass ratio (further abbreviated as L/S) was

varied from 0.3 to 1.0.

Knowing the amounts and composition of the glass and

of the activating solution, the mixture composition can be

determined. This is the IP composition that would be

formed if all glass is dissolved, if all glass and activating

solution participate in the reaction and if reaction is

homogeneous throughout the sample. The mixture com-

positions used in this work are given in Table 2. In reality,

the calculated composition will differ from the actual IP

composition, as typically only the outer rim of the glass

will be dissolved and participate in the reaction [1].

However, it is interesting to compare mixture molar ratios

with the composition of the IP formed (determined by

microchemical analysis) and with mixing ratios reported in

literature. The mixing ratios of samples GP1-GP4 are given

in Table 3. For aluminosilicate IP, the mixing ratios of

Na2O/SiO2, Na2O/Al2O3, SiO2/Al2O3 and Na2O/H2O have

been related to properties, such as the compressive

strength [13, 23]. The ratios that should be applied to

achieve an optimal compressive strength in aluminosili-

cate IP mixtures are given for comparison in Table 3

[13, 23]. For Fe-silicate IP, optimal ratios are not well

defined yet and therefore the ranges used for IP synthesis

by Lemougna et al. [3] are given for comparison in

Table 3.

In aluminosilicate IP mixtures, ideally the amount of Na

in the mixture is equal to the amount of negative charges

required by Si4? , Al3? substitution in the IP network

[1]. The Na2O/Al2O3 mixing ratio should thus be deter-

mined from the Al content of the precursor system and

assuming that only part of the precursor dissolves, by the

amount of Al which is dissolved and which is incorporated

in the IP network. Systems with higher Al content thus

require higher contents of Na from the activating solution.

Additionally, the NaOH content also determines the degree

of precursor dissolution, as dissolution occurs through

hydrolysis of Si–O–Si bonds to form Si–O–Na and Si–O–H

[14]. Excess Na, which is not required for charge balancing

in the IP structure, will form other phases such as Na-

carbonates or will break Si–O–Si bonds and thus lead to a

lower degree of polymerisation or less extensive IP net-

work formation [24]. For Fe-silicate precursors, it is more

difficult to determine the ideal Na content of the mixes, as

Fe can also be incorporated in the IP network [3], while the

Al content is low. When looking at the molar ratios

reported in Table 3, it is noted that (Na2O ? K2O)/SiO2

and H2O/(K2O ? Na2O) ratio lie in the same ranges as the

ratio reported by Davidovits [13], but as the Al content of

the glasses is much lower, SiO2/Al2O3 and (Na2O ? K2O)/

Al2O3 mixing ratios are higher. However, as Fe also most

probably forms part of the IP phases, optimal ratios

shouldn’t necessarily be the same as for aluminosilicate IPs

and therefore the SiO2/(Al2O3 ? Fe2O3) and (Na2-

O ? K2O)/(Al2O3 ? Fe2O3) ratios are also reported.

When comparing these with the ratios reported by Le-

mougna [3] for IP produced from Fe-rich glasses, it is

observed that only mixture GP1 lies within the range

Table 1 Composition of IP mixtures in wt%

wt% L/S Glass NaOH (dry

weight)

Na-Silicate

(dry weight)

H2O

(total)

Sand

GP1 0.30 23.26 1.00 1.21 4.77 69.77

GP2 0.45 22.47 1.44 1.75 6.92 67.42

GP3 0.60 21.74 1.86 2.25 8.93 65.22

GP4 1.00 20.00 2.86 3.46 13.7 59.99

L/S ratio is calculated as activating solution (NaOH ? Na-sili-

cate ? H2O) to glass ratio

Sand = Standard CEN sand

Table 2 Mixture compositions

for the different L/S ratios, cal-

culated on water free basis

wt% GP1 GP2 GP3 GP4

Si 18.5 18.6 18.7 19.0

Na 3.5 4.8 6.1 9.0

Al 4.2 4.1 3.9 3.6

Ca 9.4 9.0 8.7 7.9

Fe 24.7 23.8 22.9 20.9

K 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.8

Mg 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8
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reported by the authors, while mixtures GP2-GP4 have

higher (Na2O ? K2O)/(Al2O3 ? Fe2O3) ratios.

Inorganic Polymer Synthesis

When the samples of varying L/S are compared, it can be

seen that increasing the amount of activating solution

results only in a minor increase in the total Si content of the

mix, as the amount of Si added is rather small compared to

the amount of Si present in the glass. Na on the contrary

almost triples and H2O doubles when comparing samples

of lowest and highest L/S ratio. All other elements, which

are delivered only from dissolution of the glass, are pro-

gressively diluted in the mix composition when more

activating solution is added. Although the H2O/Na2O ratio

of the activating solution is the same for the different L/S,

the H2O/(Na2O ? K2O) ratio slightly increases towards

higher L/S ratio, as limited amounts of Na and K are also

delivered by the glass.

The large difference in activating solution content of the

mixtures resulted in a strong difference in fluidity of the

samples of different L/S ratio. During the synthesis of IP

mortars, the sample of highest L/S ratio (1.0, GP4) was a

‘‘liquid’’ mixture, which could be easily poured into a

mould, while the mixtures of intermediate L/S ratio of 0.45

(GP2) and 0.6 (GP3) had a more ‘‘plastic’’ behaviour. The

mixture with the lowest L/S ratio of 0.3 (GP1) was a ‘‘dry’’

mixture, which could be pressed in a mould without excess

liquid leaving the mould. When no sand was included,

sample GP1 behaved as plastic, whereas all other samples

were liquid. During preliminary experiments, samples were

mixed mechanically, using a Dispermat CN mixer. This is

an efficient procedure for ‘‘liquid’’ samples, even with high

viscosities, which could be easily mixed, but ‘‘dry sam-

ples’’, such as samples GP1 and GP2 were projected to the

containers walls rather than mixed. Fluidity could be

enhanced by adding water to the mixtures, but this would

bias the objective of this paper to maintain a constant

activating solution composition. To exclude any influence

of a different behaviour during mechanical mixing on the

IP microstructure and properties, it was chosen to premix

glass—sand mixtures dry for 24 h in a laboratory Turbula

mixer and to subsequently gently manually mix the pow-

ders with the activating solution for 1 min. In this way

complete mixing of the two glass fractions and the sand

was ensured, all samples were prepared identically and the

effects of different behaviour during mechanical mixing

were minimised. For all L/S ratio, 200 g of IP mortar was

prepared, which was divided over six 2.5 9 2.5 9 2.0 cm3

plastic moulds. Samples GP2 and GP3 were introduced

with a spatula in a mould and sample GP4 was poured. To

compact the samples, they were tapped 10 times manually.

Due to its dry appearance, sample GP1 was difficult to

compact and was, therefore, pressed in a 3.3 cm diameter

steel mould at 100 kN and, subsequently, demoulded. IP

pastes without CEN sand were prepared in the same way as

the mortars. All samples were wrapped in plastic foil and

cured for 28 days at ambient conditions. After 7 days, all

samples were unwrapped to observe their appearance. All

samples had hardened, although sample GP1 had an earthy

appearance, with sand grains coming off easily, and sam-

ples GP3 and GP4 still had a liquid layer on the upper side

of the monolith. All liquids dried up after 14 days of

curing.

Inorganic Polymer Characterisation Techniques

After 28 days, samples were unwrapped and polished for

compressive strength testing. Uniaxial compressive

strength measurements were performed after 28 and

100 days curing time on the polished 2.5 9 2.5 9 2.0 cm

samples or on the round 3.3 9 2.0 cm diameter pressed

samples using a Schenck Trebel apparatus with head dis-

placement of 1 mm/s. All subsequent analyses were done

after 100 days of curing. To measure the water solubility of

the IP phase, the monoliths were crushed in a mortar and

pestle to\500 lm and subsequently in a Retsch centrifugal

mill using a sieve of 80 lm, resulting in a d50 of 20 lm.

Table 3 Mixture compositions for the different L/S ratios, calculated on water free basis

Molar ratios GP1 GP2 GP3 GP4 Davidovits [11],

Barbosa et al. [39]

Lemougna

et al. [38]

(Na2O ? K2O)/SiO2 0.12 0.16 0.2 0.28 0.2–0.28

SiO2/Al2O3 8.42 8.8 9.19 10.23 3.3–4.5 4.81–4.86

(Na2O ? K2O)/Al2O3 1.04 1.43 1.82 2.86 0.7–1.26 1.0–1.75

H2O/(Na2O ? K2O) 13.81 15.07 15.78 16.74 10.0–17.5 4.49–7.93

SiO2/(Al2O3 ? Fe2O3) 3.21 3.76 4.3 5.76

(Na2O ? K2O)/(Al2O3 ? Fe2O3) 1.16 1.71 2.25 3.71 0.62–1.11

Ratios of Davidovits [13] Barbosa et al. [23] and Lemougna et al. [3] are given for comparison
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Powdered samples were immersed in distilled water at a

ratio of 100 g/l and were shaken in a glass jar on a shaking

table for 24 h. Directly afterwards, samples were filtered

using filtration paper of 0.45 lm pore size and the Si, Al,

Na, Fe, K, Mg content of the solution was measured using

ICP-OES analysis. The resistance to water immersion of

the IP monoliths was tested by hanging the entire mono-

liths in a sealed container filled with 200 mL distilled water

for 7 days. For the study of the bond structure in the IP

phases, Attenuated Total Reflectance-Fourier-Transform

Infrared Spectroscopy, ATR-FTIR, was employed in the

4,000–650 cm-1 range (ATR-FTIR, Perkin Elmer, Spec-

trum 100). For FTIR analysis, monoliths were crushed

using a mortar and pestle to \500 lm and subsequently

with a McCrone Micronizing mill� using ethanol as

grinding agent and a grinding time of 5 min. QXRD

analyses of the pastes were performed using the method-

ology described above. The microstructure of the samples

was studied on carbon coated fracture surfaces and

impregnated polished sections using scanning electron

microscopy with secondary electron (SE) and backscat-

tered electron (BSE) images (SEM XL30, Philips, 15 keV).

To avoid changes in the samples during polished section

preparation, the samples were impregnated under vacuum

with a low viscosity resin before polishing (Epo thin,

Buehler). Water absorption tests were performed on the

monoliths in accordance to ISO 10545:3 [25]. Pore size

distribution was determined by mercury intrusion porosi-

metry (Micromeritics AutoPore IV). To determine the

degree of glass dissolution and IP phase formation, the total

area of undissolved glass and of the IP phase were quan-

tified applying image analysis of SEM-BSE images of

3509 magnification using the Image Pro Plus software.

Ten images were taken at different locations in each

sample, to cover possible heterogeneity through the sample

and to provide some statistical significance. Microchemical

analyses were performed with EPMA analysis, using the

conditions as described above.

Results

Glass Precursor Characterisation

The quantitative mineralogical analysis of the Fe-silicate

glass is shown in Table 4. The melting and quenching

resulted in a glass content of 93.5 wt%. Small amounts of

quartz, periclase and calcite are present, as well as con-

siderable amounts of magnetite, which is formed in the

relatively oxidative conditions of the air-argon atmosphere.

The microchemical analysis of the glass is shown in

Table 5. Element percentages are expressed in oxides, Fe is

expressed as FeO, but could be present as both Fe (?II) and

Fe (?III). Chemical analyses correspond well to the

composition of the powder mix used for glass synthesis

given above. The Fe content in the glass is somewhat lower

than the bulk Fe content as part of the Fe is present in

magnetite, resulting in a depletion of Fe in the glass. When

glass particles are observed on BSE images, it can be seen

that some particles contain dendritic magnetite crystals,

while these are absent in others, explaining the range in

glass compositions.

Proof of Concept: Inorganic Polymer Synthesis

from Fe-Silicate Glass

To have a first indication whether IP synthesis was suc-

cessful, FTIR analysis and quantitative X-ray diffraction

analyses were performed on the samples and the IP

monoliths were subjected to compressive strength and

water immersion tests.

FTIR Analysis

The FTIR patterns of the powdered Fe-silicate glass and

pastes of GP1-GP4 are shown in Fig. 1. The Fe-silicate

glass shows a broad peak at 895 cm-1, which is attributed

to the Si–O–T (T: Al or Si) bond asymmetric stretching

vibrations [26, 27] which changes into a double peak at

879 cm-1 and 915–924 cm-1 after polymerisation. The

lower peak at 879 cm-1 is attributed to the addition of Na-

silicate [10] and is more prominent towards higher L/S

ratios. The shift from 895 cm-1 to higher values is attrib-

uted to the formation of a new reaction product which

suggests that IP formation has indeed taken place [28]. The

shift is lower for sample GP1 (915 cm-2) and GP4

(919 cm-2) compared to samples GP2 (923 cm-2) and

GP3 (924 cm-2), possibly indicating the presence of a

higher amount of nonbridging oxygens, and thus a lower

degree of polymerisation in samples GP1 and GP4 [29].

Table 4 Quantitative mineralogical analysis of the glass used as IP

precursor by quantitative X-ray diffraction analysis

wt% Magnetite Quartz Periclase Calcite Glass

4.1 0.3 1.8 0.3 93.5

Table 5 Major element chemical analysis of Fe-silicate glass by

EPMA-WDS measurement

wt% SiO2 Al2O3 FeO CaO Na2O MgO K2O Total

Average 38.7 8.2 28.9 13.6 2.0 2.0 1.5 100.4

Min 35.9 6.0 26.8 12.4 1.6 1.9 1.2 95.5

Max 41.0 10.1 32.3 14.9 3.0 2.1 1.7 104.6
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The new band with a peak at 1,444 cm-1 is due to

stretching vibrations of O–C–O and indicates the presence

of carbonates, whereas the bands around 1650 cm-1 are

ascribed to stretching (–OH) vibrations of bound water

molecules [7, 8]. The band at 1,444 cm-1 is also more

prominent towards higher L/S ratios, possibly indicating

that the amount of carbonates formed is higher towards

higher towards higher L/S ratios.

Quantitative X-ray Diffraction

The results of the quantitative mineralogical analysis of the

IP pastes are shown in Table 6. The non-polymerised glass

analyses are given for the sake of comparison. Newly

formed crystalline phases in the IP samples are gaylussite

(Na2Ca(CO3)2�5(H2O)) and thermonatrite (Na2CO3�H2O).

In GP1, a minor amount of calcite is also formed. The

formation of carbonates and the fact that more carbonates

are formed towards a higher L/S, as was observed in the

FTIR analyses, is confirmed. As no other newly formed

crystalline phases are observed, the IP phase is considered

as being X-ray amorphous.

Compressive Strength

The results of the compressive strength analyses are shown

in Table 7. All results represent compressive strength of

the dry samples, equilibrated under ambient conditions.

Due to limitations in the amount of glass that could be

synthesized, no duplicate samples could be made for

strength testing and results should thus be considered as

indicative. Nonetheless, samples prepared with the same

L/S but having a smaller particle size of 3 lm, reported in a

previous publication [30, Table 7], indicate a similar trend.

The samples from the current publication indicate that: (1)

Sample GP1 and GP4 develop the lowest strength, but the

strength of GP4 improves considerably towards 100 days.

(2) The strength of samples GP2 and GP3 are similar at

28 days and the strength of GP2 is slightly higher com-

pared to GP3 at 100 days (57 and 53 MPa respectively).

For finer glass grain size, when comparing to coarser grain

size, the following is observed: (1) compressive strength is

higher in GP1 and GP2, while it is lower in GP3 and GP4;

(2) high strengths are obtained earlier (28 days) in samples

GP1 and GP2.

Water Immersion Test

To test the resistance of the IP monoliths to water

immersion, the IP cubes, after 100 days of curing, were

hung into a container with distilled water for 1 week.

Water immersion did not have any visible effects on the IP

monoliths. In a second test, the IP monoliths were crushed

and shaken in distilled water for 24 h. The solution com-

position at the end of this test is given in Table 8. In the

upper part of the table, the total amount dissolved is given

for the major elements (mg/per kg IP monolith), while in

the lower part the ratio of the dissolved amount to the total

amount present in the sample (excluding sand) is given. It

Fig. 1 FTIR analysis of the glass and IP pastes

Table 6 Quantitative X-ray diffraction results of GP1-GP4 (pastes). Glass analysis is given for comparison

Magnetite Quartz Periclase Calcite Gaylussite Thermonatrite Amorphous

glass 4.1 0.3 1.8 0.3 – – 93.5

GP1 1.3 0.1 1.4 0.9 0.3 0.3 95.7

GP2 1.3 0.6 1.1 0.2 3.6 1.2 92.0

GP3 1.4 0.3 1.0 0.1 4.0 1.0 92.3

GP4 1.0 0.6 1.2 0.3 5.1 5.9 85.9

Table 7 Indicative values for uniaxial compressive strength

Unit (MPa) GP1 GP2 GP3 GP4

28 days 14 34 35 15

100 days 23 57 53 48

28 days (d50:3 lm) [30] 17 52 19 2

The samples studied in the current paper were prepared from a

mixture of glass(3 lm):glass(50 lm):sand ratios of 1:1.5:7.5. Previ-

ously published data [30], in which a mixture ratio of glass(3 lm):-

sand of 1:3 was used, are reported for comparison
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can be observed that dissolution is negligible for all ele-

ments except silica (\0.3 % dissolved) and alkalis (up to

4 % of K and 5 % of Na are dissolved) and dissolution

increases towards higher L/S ratios. The solution pH also

increases towards higher L/S ratios. As the dissolved

amount of silica is limited, it can be concluded that the IP

phase formed has limited water solubility. As indicated by

Davidovits [1], during polymerisation of the IP network,

excess Na is expelled. The combination of high Na disso-

lution and limited Si dissolution indicates that Na is not

dissolving from the IP phase, but from another, more sol-

uble phase, possibly the Na-carbonate phases encountered

in the FTIR and QXRD analyses.

Microstructure and Porosity

In the previous section it was demonstrated that an IP phase

could be synthesised from Fe-silicate glass having low

contents of Al. It was also indicated that decreasing the L/S

ratio from 1.00 to 0.45 resulted in a decreased release of

alkalis upon water immersion and an increase in com-

pressive strength of the IP monolith. The aim of the fol-

lowing sections is to obtain a more fundamental

understanding of the role of the activating solution by

studying the microstructure, porosity and microchemistry

of IP monoliths synthesised at different L/S ratios. Fig-

ure 2a shows a representative SEM-BSE image of the

monolithic mortar sample GP2 of L/S ratio 0.45, which

delivered the highest compressive strength values. As

indicated earlier, only part of the Fe-silicate glass is dis-

solved in the activating solution, and the undissolved part

of the glass aggregates can be observed (white colour). The

sand aggregates, composed mainly of quartz, are dark grey

in colour and the newly formed IP matrix, which cements

the glass and sand particles, can be observed as the inter-

stitial phase. Porosity is composed of shrinkage cracks and

round air voids (upper left in Fig. 2a). At higher magnifi-

cations ([20.000X, Fig. 2b) under SE mode, the mor-

phology of the matrix can be observed, being composed of

spherical 50–100 nm size aggregates, a typical morphology

which has been recognised also in aluminosilicate IP [31].

When the samples of differing L/S ratios are compared,

some important differences can be observed in:

– the degree of dissolution of glass particles and—related

to this—the amount of IP matrix formed;

– the distribution and packing of sand aggregates;

– the size, shape and total volume of pores;

– the size and connectivity of cracks in the IP matrix.

Glass Dissolution

The IP matrix is formed from constituents derived from

glass dissolution which combine with Na and Si from the

activating solution. As indicated in the section ‘‘Materials

and methods’’, not all glass dissolves and participates in the

reaction. Typically, only small glass particles are dissolved

completely, while only the outer rim of larger particles is

dissolved. The undissolved part of the glass particles will

thus act as aggregates bound by the newly formed IP

matrix. In Fig. 3 it can be observed that the ratio of glass to

IP phase strongly differs in samples of differing L/S, with

an increase in IP phase occurring towards higher L/S ratios.

The glass to IP ratio depends on two factors, being (1) the

initial glass to activating solution ratio, as additional acti-

vating solution will deliver extra Na and Si to the system

and (2) the degree of glass dissolution. To quantify the

difference in undissolved glass to IP ratio between the

different samples, image analysis of SEM-BSE images was

performed (Table 9). For sample GP2, GP3 and GP4, the

total area of remaining glass decreases from 27, to 24 to

17 % respectively (glass ? IP phase = 100 %). When

comparing these values with the original percentage of

glass in the mixtures, obtained from Table 1, it can be

calculated how much of the glass has been dissolved. It has

to be indicated that the values obtained are indicative, as no

conversion from area to weight percentages has been made.

However, comparison between the different samples can

still be made. Results indicate that a higher degree of glass

dissolution occurs when more activating solution is added,

with 76 % of the glass being dissolved in GP2 towards

82 % in GP4.

For sample GP1 the amount of undissolved glass could

not be calculated, as pores occurring between glass grains

have similar grey values as the IP matrix in the SEM-BSE

images and their inclusion in the calculation would over-

estimate the percentage of IP matrix. However, when

looking at Fig. 3a, it is obvious that glass dissolution and

IP matrix formation is limited. Glass fragments are angular

Table 8 Dissolution of major elements from the powdered IP

monoliths after crushing and 24 h of shaking in distilled water

Al Ca Fe K Mg Na Si pH

mg/kg monolith

GP1 4 29 11 360 2 1668 211 9.55

GP2 3 20 10 302 1 2158 213 10.00

GP3 2 41 7 348 0 2564 390 10.33

GP4 3 54 10 339 1 2969 497 10.44

% of element dissolved

GP1 0.01 0.03 0.00 3.71 0.02 5.25 0.11

GP2 0.01 0.02 0.00 3.21 0.01 4.88 0.11

GP3 0.01 0.05 0.00 3.83 0.01 4.59 0.21

GP4 0.01 0.07 0.00 4.08 0.01 3.58 0.26

(Curing 100 days, d50: 20 lm, 100 g/L). Expressed in mg dissolved/

kg IP monolith (upper part) and % of element dissolved (lower part)
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and touch each other at many locations, resulting in a

particle supported structure. Additionally, strong differ-

ences are observed throughout the sample. This can be

explained by the low amount of activating solution, which

was insufficient to react with the whole sample, resulting in

regions of higher and lower glass dissolution and IP for-

mation. In sample GP2 on the contrary, glass dissolution

and IP formation are homogeneous through the sample

(Fig. 2a). Edges of glass particles are more rounded com-

pared to sample GP1 and particles are surrounded by the IP

Fig. 2 SEM images of sample GP2, synthesised at an optimal L/S of

0.45. a BSE image (350X) showing detail of the glass-IP matrix. Sand

aggregates have a dark grey colour, remaining glass particles are

white and the IP matrix is light grey. Glass particles act as small

aggregates filling the gaps between larger sand aggregates, as only

their rim has been dissolved. Shrinkage cracks are visible in the IP

matrix. b SE images (20000x) showing spherical IP aggregates,

50–100 nm in size

Fig. 3 SEM images indicating increased degree of glass dissolution towards higher L/S ratio. a Sample GP1 (L/S 0.3); b Sample GP2 (L/S

0.45); c Sample GP3 (L/S 0.6); d Sample GP4 (L/S 1.0)
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matrix, which fills all interstitial porosity, resulting in a

matrix supported system. In sample GP3, glass dissolution

and IP matrix formation are more extensive and addition-

ally, large differences are observed throughout the sample.

These differences could be partially due to physical seg-

regation of glass particles during mixing or tapping, but the

presence of glass particle ‘‘ghosts’’, being dissolved glass

particles of which the former presence is indicated by

undissolved magnetite crystals and glass impurities, indi-

cates that dissolution rather than physical segregation is

responsible for this. The highest degree of glass dissolution

can be observed in sample GP4 (Fig. 3d).

Aggregate Particle Packing

Figure 4 shows SEM-BSE images of the IP samples of

varying L/S ratio at a lower magnification, which makes it

possible to observe the packing of aggregates and the dis-

tribution of glass and the IP matrix through the samples.

When looking at sample GP2 (Fig. 4b), it can be seen that a

good packing has been obtained for sand grains and that the

pore space between the sand grains is filled with smaller

glass aggregates cemented by the IP matrix. This structure

is homogenous through the sample. The microstructure is

strongly different in sample GP1 (Fig. 4a), in which glass

particles tend to occur clustered together in zones, or

alternatively they are aligned around sand grain boundaries,

rather than filling the voids between them. This results in a

structure supported by sand grains and the occurrence of

large pores between the sand grains and zones of clustered

glass aggregates, which are bound by the IP matrix. In

sample GP3 at some locations the microstructure is similar

as in GP2, but in general the distribution of sand aggregates

is very heterogeneous throughout the sample. As dissolu-

tion of sand aggregates is negligible, this can only be caused

by physical segregation of small and large aggregates,

which probably occurred during the tapping of the samples

directly after casting. At some locations, nearly no sand

aggregates are present (Fig. 5c). Figure 4c shows a zone of

the sample where only smaller sand aggregates are present.

Physical segregation of larger and smaller glass aggregates

seems to occur, as can be observed in Fig. 5c. However, this

could also be explained by a varying degree of dissolution

and IP formation, as explained in the previous paragraph, or

by a combination of both processes. As sample GP2 was

‘‘plastic’’ upon moulding, while sample GP3 was still very

liquid, this segregation was prevented in sample GP2. In the

previous paragraph it was explained that the highest degree

of glass dissolution occurred in sample GP4. Although

locally the high degree of glass dissolution leads to high

amounts of IP matrix formation (Fig. 3d), in general, much

less IP matrix is present in the core of the sample, as can be

observed when comparing Fig. 4b (GP2) and 4d (GP4).

However, as was indicated earlier, extensive bleeding

occurred during the preparation of the sample and a liquid

layer was still present after 7 days on the upper part of the

sample. After 14 days this layer has dried up resulting in IP

formation on the top of the sample. In the core of the

sample, the extensive dissolution with only limited IP for-

mation resulted in a structure in which dissolution com-

paction is obvious and in which sand aggregates are

touching (Fig. 4d). The system is thus supported by the sand

grains rather than the IP matrix, as is the case in samples

GP2 and GP3.

Porosity and Cracks

A large difference in porosity and cracking occurs in the

samples of different L/S ratios. Different types of pores can

be observed in the SEM images. A distinction is made

between ‘‘large pores’’ (LP, [ 100 lm), ‘‘small pores’’

(SP, \ 100 lm and commonly\5 lm) and cracks (present

in all size ranges). Two types of large pores are distin-

guished, being spherical pores (e.g. Fig. 4b, c) and irreg-

ularly shaped pores (Fig. 4a). Small pores are inter-particle

pores, occurring between glass fragments, at locations

where the intra-particle space has not been filled com-

pletely by the IP matrix. Large spherical pores resulted

from air entrapped during the mixing and are present in

samples which were liquid or plastic during preparation

and which were casted. Only in sample GP1 these pores are

absent. Irregularly shaped large pores occur between sand

grains and are present in samples GP1 and GP4, where they

are very common (Fig. 4a, d). As explained previously, in

sample GP1, glass aggregates tend to be clustered together,

cemented by the IP matrix, or are deposited in layers

around sand grains and are not filling the pores between

sand aggregates, resulting in a large residual porosity

between the sand grains. In sample GP4, high glass dis-

solution without extensive IP matrix formation in the

central part (core) of the sample resulted in a dissolution

compaction structure with large irregular pores along sand

boundaries.

In all samples, cracks occurred within the IP matrix, but

they differ in size, amount and connectivity and these

Table 9 Total area of undissolved glass determined by image ana-

lysis of SEM-BSE images. (Glass ? IP matrix = 100 %)

GP2 GP3 GP4

Remaining glass (% of area glass ? IP

matrix)

27 ± 5 24 ± 4 17 ± 5

Original % glass in mixture (wt%) 87 84 75

% of glass dissolved 76 78 82

Original % of glass is calculated from Table 1 (glass/(NaOH ? Na-

silicate) on dry basis)
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parameters are all increasing towards higher L/S ratios.

Figure 5 shows representative SEM images of cracks

occurring in the different samples. It is difficult to observe

cracks at magnifications less than 1509 in sample GP1,

because they are less common compared to other samples,

smaller in size and because IP matrix formation is limited

and porosity is large. However, under SE mode and at high

magnification, cracks can be observed (Fig. 5a). In sample

GP2, cracks are visible from magnifications [509 and

become obvious from magnifications [1509 (Fig. 5b).

Most commonly, cracks are perpendicular to glass or

aggregate grain boundaries. Cracks at the matrix-glass

interphase occur, but much less commonly and are gener-

ally connected to cracks perpendicular to the interphase

penetrating the matrix. No cracks penetrate through glass

or aggregates. Although limited growth of IP aggregates on

the crack surface can be observed (Fig. 2b), cracks are not

sealed once formed. In sample GP3, cracks are more

prominent compared to sample GP2 and can be observed

from magnifications[259. Especially larger-scale (longer)

cracks are more common. These cracks can be considered

as individual smaller-scale cracks perpendicular to grain

boundaries which have been interconnected through seg-

ments along the grain boundary-IP matrix interphase. In

sample GP3, a clear relation can also be observed between

the ratio of IP matrix to aggregates on the one hand and

crack connectivity on the other hand, with longer crack

length occurring in regions with less aggregates. This

seems logical, as cracks most commonly terminate at

aggregate boundaries. In sample GP4, cracks are the largest

in size and are even macroscopically visible. On BSE

images, it is difficult to distinguish between glass dissolu-

tion horizons bordering sand aggregates and cracks, but on

SE images a clear cracking pattern can be distinguished

(Fig. 5d).

In order to better quantify the porosity of the samples,

water absorption and mercury intrusion analyses were

performed. The results are shown in Table 10 and Fig. 6.

Both analyses indicate that the porosity of

GP2 \ GP3 \ GP4 \ GP1.

In Fig. 7, the incremental mercury intrusion curves are

shown, in order to be able to inspect which pore and crack

Fig. 4 Packing of sand aggregates. In sample GP1 a, glass aggregates

cluster in zones (central in picture) rather than filling in voids between

the sand aggregates. In sample GP2 (b), the glass-IP matrix is

distributed homogeneously between glass particles. In sample GP3

(c), large differences exist in sand grain size throughout the sample. In

sample GP4 (d), much less remaining glass aggregates are present,

and much less IP matrix has been formed, resulting in a structure

composed largely of touching sand aggregates with large interstitial

porosity
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sizes contribute to the total porosity and how these con-

tributions differ for samples of different L/S ratios. Pores

[10 lm occur only in sample GP1 and GP4. In sample

GP1, these pores should be interpreted as the large pores

occurring between sand particles which were observed on

the SEM images. In sample GP4, large pores are less

common and a prominent peak is present around 10 lm.

These pores represent the dissolution zones between sand

grains, where only limited IP matrix was formed. However,

cracks could also contribute to porosity in this size range.

Most of the porosity of samples GP2, GP3 and GP4 is

present in the size range of 10–0.1 lm. When observing

the SEM images, it is obvious that the IP matrix fills the

voids between the undissolved glass grains nearly com-

pletely in these samples and that thus nearly all porosity in

this size range represents cracks. The asymmetric profiles,

visible at the peak around 5 lm in samples GP3 and GP4

and at the peak around 2 lm in sample GP2, are attributed

to the ‘‘bottleneck effect’’, which occurs when mercury is

intruded into non-spherical pores, which have a small

entrance diameter but a large overall volume [32]. The fact

that the maximum peak occurs at a smaller pore size in

sample GP2 confirms the observation that cracks are

smaller in this sample, while small-scale cracks are con-

nected to form larger scale cracks in samples GP3 and GP4.

Fig. 5 Shrinkage crack formation. a Sample GP1 with limited

cracking only visible at high magnification and on SE images.

b Sample GP2 showing shrinkage cracks mostly perpendicular to and

terminating at grain boundaries. c Sample GP3 showing more

extensive crack formation in zones with less remaining aggregates.

d SE image of a fracture surface of sample GP4 with extensive crack

formation visible at low magnification

Table 10 Water absorption: Apparent porosity in %

GP1 GP2 GP3 GP4
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Fig. 6 Cumulative mercury intrusion (mL/g) versus pore size (lm)
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As the majority of the porosity between 10 and 0.1 lm is

attributed to cracks, the cumulative volume of mercury

intruded between 10 and 0.1 lm gives an indication of the

total volume of cracks in the samples. The following vol-

umes are obtained (in mL/g): GP1: 0.013; GP2: 0.028;

GP3: 0.036; GP4: 0.031. An overall increase in intruded

volume can thus be observed from sample GP1 to GP3. As

in sample GP4 cracks larger than 40 lm can be clearly

observed (Fig. 5d), the pore population between 10 and

40 lm can also be included and in this case the intruded

volume increases to 0.045 mL/g. The increase in total

volume of cracks thus confirms the more extensive crack

formation towards higher L/S ratios observed in the SEM

images.

Microchemistry

The IP microchemistry of the major elements (Na, K, Si,

Al, Fe, Ca), determined by EPMA analysis, is summarised

in Fig. 8. For each element, the average and median values

and ranges are given, determined by analysing different

points at different locations throughout the samples. When

looking at the average values, a first important observation

is that the average Na content is similar in samples GP2-3-

4. Apparently the tripling of the Na content of the mixtures,

as was indicated in Table 2, did not lead to a higher

average Na content in the IP phase. In sample GP1, the

average Na content is higher compared to the other sam-

ples. For K, a similar trend as for Na can be observed, with

similar average K contents occurring in samples GP2, GP3

and GP4 and a higher content in GP1. For Si, the average

content is similar in the different samples, although a

slightly decreasing trend could be noted from sample GP2

to GP4. This decreasing trend is more pronounced for Al.

For Ca and Fe, an opposite trend occurs, with increasing

content towards higher L/S ratios. In the case of Fe, this

does not hold true for sample GP4, which has a slightly

lower Fe content compared to sample GP3, due to the

presence of analyses with very low Fe content. When

looking at the standard deviation of the element content, it

can be observed that for all elements the deviation

increases when going from sample GP2 to GP4, although

for some elements this is less pronounced than for others.

This means that at higher L/S ratios, a larger range of IP

compositions is formed, while for lower L/S ratios, the

composition is more homogeneous.

EPMA-WDS element maps of Na, Si, Al, Fe and Ca in

GP2 and GP4 are shown in Fig. 9. The grain boundaries of

undissolved glass particles are indicated in red on the maps,

while cracks are indicated in yellow. It can be observed that

Fig. 7 Incremental pore size distribution curves obtained by mercury intrusion analysis
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Na concentrations vary within the IP matrix, with larger

differences in concentration occurring in GP4 compared to

GP2. In GP2, the Si content is similar in the glass and the IP

matrix, while in GP4 Si content of the IP is similar as the

glass near the grains, while it decreases further from the

grains. The Al and Fe contents are higher in the grains

compared to the IP matrix, with the difference being more

pronounced in GP4. Ca typically occurs in concentrated

zones in the matrix, where it is present in higher concen-

tration than in the glass. A remarkable observation is the

apparent occurrence of cracks at the edges of zones of higher

Na of Ca concentration, which can be observed best in GP4

(maps of Na and Ca), where differences in Ca and Na con-

centration throughout the IP are higher.

Fig. 8 Boxplots comparing the variation in microchemistry of the major elements of the IP phase in samples of different L/S. x: minimum and

maximum values; vertical line: percentile 95; box: percentile 75, horizontal line: median, square: mean
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In Table 11 the average IP composition determined by

EPMA analysis is compared with the mixture composition,

which was given in Table 2. When looking at the ratio of

the average IP composition to the mixture composition

(ratio GP/mix, Table 11), some clear trends can be

observed. When assessing the Na content, the average

values of all spot analyses indicate an opposite trend,

meaning that the higher the Na content of the mix, the

lower the average Na content in the IP. This indicates that a

large amount of Na is either accommodated in another

phase apart from the IP phase, or that high variations exist

between different parts of the sample. When comparing the

average IP composition with the mixture composition, it

can also be seen that Al is depleted in the IP towards higher

L/S ratios and that Ca and Fe are enriched towards higher

L/S ratios.

Discussion

The results of this paper indicate the possibility of inorganic

polymer (IP) synthesis from Fe-silicate glasses containing

only low amounts of Al. Additionally, the optimum amount

of activating solution to be used for obtaining the best

inorganic polymer properties was indicated. Other authors

have indicated that increasing NaOH and Na-silicate con-

tents improves IP properties only until a certain extent and

that more addition results in a decrease in material prop-

erties, such as compressive strength. This has been observed

for aluminosilicate IP [1, 33], but also for inorganic poly-

mers derived from non-ferrous slags [7]. In this work, it was

observed that when lowering the activating solution/glass

ratio L/S ratio down to a certain extend, an increase in

compressive strength, a more optimal binder/aggregate

ratio, a better particle packing and a reduction in porosity

and shrinkage cracks was obtained. Additionally, upon

water immersion, less Na was released in solution and a

lower water pH was obtained.

When looking at the microstructure of samples of dif-

fering L/S ratios, the origin of their differing properties can

be explained. One of the most striking differences between

the samples is the differing degree of glass dissolution,

with a higher degree of dissolution occurring towards

higher L/S ratios. The activating solution composition used

was identical for the different L/S ratios and the initial pH

and dissolution kinetics are thus expected to be similar.

However, it can be understood that when more activating

GP2 GP4
SE

M
-B

SE
N

a
Si

A
l

Fe
C

a
b Fig. 9 WDS mapping of samples GP2 and GP4. The upper two

images are SEM-BSE images, while the other images represent

EPMA-WDS maps of Na, Si, Al, Fe and Ca. In the maps the grain

boundaries of the undissolved grains are indicated (red) as well as

cracks (yellow). Concentrations given in the legend are indicative
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solution is added, a higher amount of glass can be dis-

solved. The reason for this is that for a given pH and Na

content, IP gel formation will only occur when a certain

concentration of dissolved constituents is reached in solu-

tion [33–36]. The more activating solution is added, the

more glass has to be dissolved to alter the solution com-

position to such an extent that gelation of the solution

occurs [37].

To illustrate the differing evolution of solution compo-

sitions when varying amounts of activating solution are

used, the evolution of the SiO2/Na2O molar ratio of mix-

tures of varying L/S ratio with progressive glass dissolution

is shown in Fig. 10. Initially, when no glass is dissolved,

the SiO2/Na2O molar ratio in solution corresponds to the

SiO2/Na2O molar ratio of the activating solution—which is

1.00 in this case—and is the same in all mixtures. At this

SiO2/Na2O ratio, dissolved silicates will be nearly com-

pletely depolymerised and thus occur as monomers. When

glass is progressively dissolved, more Si will be liberated

and the Si concentration and thus the molar ratio of SiO2/

Na2O will increase and progressive Si polymerisation will

occur. As an example, a horizontal line is drawn at a SiO2/

Na2O molar ratio of four. To reach this molar ratio in

solution, 30, 50, 60 and 100 wt% of glass have to be dis-

solved in mixtures of SiO2/Na2O ratios of 0.3 (GP1), 0.45

(GP2), 0.6 (GP3) and 1.0 (GP4) respectively.

This thus confirms that for identical activating solution

compositions, the amount of glass which needs to be dis-

solved to provide sufficient Si in solution for extensive

polymerisation and gelation to occur is reached faster in

mixtures with lower contents of activating solution. In

sample GP1, fast gelation could be responsible for the

clustering and alignment of glass aggregates around sand

aggregates during mixing. Sample GP4 represents the other

extreme, as nearly all glass was dissolved and the sample

hardened only slowly, after an extensive drying period. The

saturated liquid, containing the majority of dissolved con-

stituents was expulsed, either by bleeding, occurring clo-

sely after sample preparation, or during drying of the

sample. This resulted in only limited IP formation in the

centre of the sample and more extensive IP formation on

the outer part of the sample. In sample GP2, gelation

probably also occurred already during the mixing. In SEM

images of the samples it can be observed that only the

smallest glass particles and the rim of larger glass particles

are dissolved. Gelation during the mixing resulted in a

much lower fluidity of the mixture and prevented segre-

gation of sand grains during the tapping of the material

after moulding. At higher L/S ratios, gelation occurs only

after moulding of the sample. However, when glass is

milled finer and mechanically mixed, a sudden decrease in

fluidity of the mixture after a few minutes of mixing

indicates that also at these higher L/S ratios gelation can be

Table 11 Calculated vs. measured aver IP composition (wt %)

(wt %) GP1 GP2 GP3 GP4

Mix GP Ratio Mix GP Ratio Mix GP Ratio Mix GP Ratio

Si 18.5 17.8 1.0 18.6 22.9 1.2 18.7 20.9 1.1 19 21.1 1.1

Na 3.5 15.4 4.4 4.8 3.8 0.8 6.1 2.6 0.4 9.0 2.4 0.3

Al 4.2 2.8 0.7 4.1 3.3 0.8 3.9 2.7 0.7 3.6 1.8 0.5

Ca 9.4 7.6 0.8 9.0 8.0 0.9 8.7 10.3 1.2 7.9 13.3 1.7

Fe 24.7 15.7 0.6 23.8 19 0.8 22.9 22.3 1.0 20.9 20.4 1.0

K 1.0 1.2 1.2 0.9 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.3

Mg 1.0 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.9

Mix: mixture composition (glass ? activating solution—water free); GP: average IP composition determined by EPMA analysis; ratio: ratio of

GP to mix

Fig. 10 Bulk SiO2/Na2O ratio in solution at progressive glass

dissolution. Assumption is for congruent and complete glass disso-

lution. The horizontal line is given as an example: to reach a molar

SiO2/Na2O ratio of 4, 30, 50, 60 and 100 wt % of glass has to be

dissolved in samples GP1, GP2, GP3 and GP4 respectively
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obtained during the mixing already [30]. When a larger

grain size is used and when mixed less extensively, as done

in this paper, gelation occurs only after moulding. This is

evidenced by the extensive segregation occurring during

tapping of sample GP3, which is not possible in a highly

viscous gelated sample, such as GP2.

An important observation is the differing degree of

shrinkage cracking occurring in the samples, with shrink-

age cracks being larger and more interconnected towards

higher L/S ratios. Shrinkage of gels is attributed to con-

traction of the network occurring when progressive poly-

merisation occurs, resulting in expulsion of water from the

gel [38]. At a certain point, the IP structure has obtained

certain rigidity, due to polymerisation and compaction of

the structure and further shrinkage is prevented [38].

Shrinkage doesn’t necessarily lead to cracking, unless it is

heterogeneous through the sample. Heterogeneous shrink-

age can occur e.g. when drying is fast combined with a low

permeability.

In the current work it was indicated that a higher IP/

aggregate ratio leads to more extensive development of

shrinkage cracks. Microstructural investigation indicates

that aggregates play a role in reducing shrinkage of IP

mortars. This has already been indicated by other authors

[41, 42]. As less glass is dissolved when less activating

solution is added, more glass aggregates remain and less IP

matrix is formed and extensive development of cracks is

inhibited. However, this cannot be the only factor deter-

mining crack development as the highest amount of

cracking occurs in sample GP4, in which IP formation in

the core of the sample was limited.

An additional factor influencing shrinkage is the IP

chemistry, as indicated by Keunzel et al. [39], who

reported a linear relation between Na content of metakaolin

based IP mixtures and shrinkage development. The authors

attributed more extensive shrinkage to a larger amount of

‘‘structural water’’ needed in the samples when higher

contents of Na are present. According to the authors,

shrinkage is initiated when this structural water is removed

during drying. However, EPMA analyses performed in this

work indicate that the Na content in the IP phase formed at

varying L/S ratio is quite similar. Nevertheless, it is known

that the nanostructure of aluminosilicate gels prepared

from mixtures of high Na/Si ratios tends to be more

compact and less porous than gels prepared from mixtures

of lower Na/Si ratios [14, 40]. Reduction of gel perme-

ability would lead to higher capillary pressures gradients

during drying and make gels more subjective to cracking.

Another parameter of influence could be the local var-

iation in IP chemistry. Indeed, samples with larger chem-

ical heterogeneity (GP4) seem to have more developed

shrinkage cracking. From the element mappings it is

apparent that cracks are aligned along zones of higher Na

or Ca content or form at the edges between zones of higher

and lower Na or Ca content. IP zones of differing cation

content would have differing contents of structural water,

in general higher water contents occur in zones with higher

cation contents. In this case, shrinkage would thus differ in

distinct zones, as different amounts of water incorporated

in the structure would lead to a differing phase density and

a differing volumetric change during curing. This would

lead to stresses that can induce cracking. The optimal L/S

obtained in this paper was 0.45, and although compressive

strengths similar to OPC-based mortars could be produced,

shrinkage cracks are still common and it is clear that fur-

ther optimisation is needed. In this work an activating

solution of molar SiO2/Na2O ratio 1.0 was used, but this

ratio can be further optimized. For aluminosilicate IP

mixtures, SiO2/Na2O ratios ranging from 0 to 3.4 are

reported, but different authors indicate optimal properties

in the area of 1.4–1.6. [1, 43]. A more detailed study of the

nanostructure and porosity of Fe-silicate IP prepared with

varying L/S ratios will therefore be presented in a later

work.

Conclusions

This paper shows the potential for the use of Fe-silicate

glasses as an alternative raw material for the synthesis of

inorganic polymer (IP) cements. It was shown that IP

monoliths could be produced by activating solution/Fe-

silicate glass ratios (L/S) of 0.3–1.0. All these IP monoliths

were insoluble in water, although a considerable amount of

residual Na was released towards a higher L/S ratio. It was

also indicated that increasing the activating solution con-

tent does not necessarily lead to better properties. For the

activating solution composition (in wt% Na2O: 15; SiO2:

13; H2O: 72) and L/S ratios studied (0.3, 0.45, 0.6, 1.0), the

composition of 0.45 was considered optimal, while com-

positions of lower and higher L/S ratios resulted in lower

compressive strength and a larger amount of excessive Na,

a higher residual pH and a higher porosity. These differing

properties are explained by the lower amount of glass

dissolution required to reach sufficient silica saturation and

IP gel formation when lower amounts of activating solution

are used. This leads to a more homogenous IP composition,

more rich in Al but containing less Fe, Mg, Ca. Addi-

tionally, when less glass is dissolved, less IP matrix is

formed, which results in a dense packing of glass and

aggregates, bound by the inorganic polymer matrix, in

which connectivity of micro-cracks is inhibited. At an

activating solution to glass ratio of 0.45, inorganic polymer

cement with compressive strength similar to OPC 52.5

could be produced. At this L/S ratio, only 10 wt% of Na-

silicate is required in the powder mix and as Fe-silicate
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glass can be obtained as a residue from various industrial

processes, the production of Fe-silicate IP cement becomes

both economically and ecologically interesting.
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